
Issaquah-Fall City Road Improvement Project 

Pre-Construction Open House Summary 

August 8, 2019 

 

OVERVIEW 

The City of Sammamish held a pre-construction open house for the Issaquah-Fall City Road 

Improvement Project on Wednesday, July 31, 2019 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Pacific Cascade Middle School. 

The project team estimated that 185 members of the public attended the workshop, with 160 attendees 

having signed-in at the welcome station. Attendees included people who live along SE Issaquah-Fall City 

Road and in adjacent neighborhoods, as well as people who live further away but travel through the 

corridor. 

The purpose of the meeting was to: 

• Provide a project update for community members that may not be familiar with the project. 

• Share the construction schedule and describe the plans for how the contractor will construct the 
roadway. 

• Share the detour route for all modes of travel, traffic management strategies, planned haul 
routes and potential construction impacts. 

• Ask the community for input on the traffic management strategies, as well as how they will be 
evaluated and potentially adapt during construction. 

• Describe notification methods during construction. 

The format of this meeting served to this purpose, including a presentation, Q&A session, and open 

house session, which encouraged community feedback. 

The City will use this feedback gathered from the community to inform plans for traffic management 

and outreach efforts during construction.  

 

STAFF 

Staff from the City of Sammamish and the consultant team (Lochner and EnviroIssues) attended the 

meeting to provide the presentation, help answer the community’s questions, and answer questions 

during the open house. 

• Project team 

o Sam Park (City of Sammamish) 
o Andrew Zagars (City of Sammamish) 
o Sharon Gavin (City of Sammamish) 
o Mike Dysert (Johansen) 
o Shane Webley (Johansen) 
o Steve Lewis (Lochner) 
o Jeff Cook (Lochner) 
o Molly Toy (Lochner) 
o Dennis Sandstrom (EnviroIssues) 
o Harrison Price (EnviroIssues) 
o Catarina Ratajczak (EnviroIssues) 

 
NOTIFICATIONS 

Public nofications for the open house included the following: 
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• Postcards sent to over 16,000 residences and businesses the week of July 17, 2019 to provide 

information about the project and invite people to the open house. See Appendix A for a map of 

the mailing area. 

• Print ads in the Issaquah-Sammamish Reporter on July 18, 2019 and July 25, 2019.  

• Stakeholder emails and briefings to provide a project update, follow-up on key issues that were 

identified during the design phase, and invite stakeholders to the open house. 

• Announcements on the project website, posted on July 15, 2019 and July 29, 2019. 

• Social media posts on Facebook promoting the community workshop and online open house on 

July 17, 2019. 

• City of Sammamish email newsletter announcements on July 19, 25, 26, and 30, 2019.  

• VMS signage announcing the meeting on Issaquah-Fall City Road, placed on July 31, 2019. 

 

PRESENTATION 

The project team welcomed attendees to the meeting and provided a 15-minute presentation which 

covered the following topics: 

• Project overview, map, design, and schedule  

• Contractor introduction 

• Overview of plans for construction 
o Construction schedule 
o Sequencing 
o Road closure during bridge construction 
o Why a detour is necessary 

• Brief question and answer session 

 

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 

A 10-minute question and answer session followed the presentation. The purpose of this time was to 

clarify information shared in the presentation and answer common, high-level questions. The following 

questions were asked by meeting attendees; answers were provided by project team staff: 

• How will people get from Klahanie on other neighborhoods to I-90 during construction? 

o We can expect some delays during construction. These can be mitigated by tweaking 

travel times to work and other commitments, if possible. 

• How was the detour route selected? Are there better routes that could be used? 

o The detour route follows the only available arterial route around the construction zone. 

We are working to keep traffic off neighborhood streets during construction. 

• In concern for safety, will there be traffic control (i.e. speed limit enforcement) in residential or 

school areas? 

o It is difficult to predict where problem areas will occur until construction starts. We 

encourage residents to reach out as problem areas become evident. Traffic control 

strategies will also be implemented during construction (prior to the roadway closure 

during construction) including a upgraded signals, alternate routes, and additional traffic 

enforcement. Further, it is important to note that traffic models were used to determine 

impacts of construction and plan traffic management strategies. 
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• How will the city address conflicting construction projects? As an example: there is a new school 

and sports center planned on Issaquah-Pine Lake Road contributing to traffic. 

o Due to the current status of these future projects (i.e. the school’s plans are about to go 

into the environmental review process), there will have to be future coordination with 

construction of projects as they progress forwards. 

• Where will construction trucks travel? Will they have impact on traffic? 

o They will either come from the west of the east to access Issaquah-Fall City Road, 

depending on where materials are being delivered. We are working to keep trucks off 

neighborhood streets. 

• Is the detour route final? There is concern with residential streets being used by detour traffic; 

can the detour be improved to manage these impacts? 

o There will be flaggers to guide traffic and people walking through the work zone during 

construction. We will continue to monitor conditions on neighborhood streets. There is 

money in the construction budget that can be used to construct additional traffic 

management strategies. 

 

OPEN HOUSE 

An 80-minute open house followed the presentation and question and answer session. This time 

allowed attendees to visit project and construction stations around the room, learn more about 

construction, sequencing, and strategies to manage impacts, and talk directly with project staff.  

 

THEMES FROM OPEN HOUSE DISCUSSIONS AND COMMENT FORMS 

Themes from conversations attendees had with project staff, as well as the comment forms, included 

the following: 

• This project needs to be adaptable and dynamic, willing to react based on traffic conditions  

• Safety of schoolchildren especially, regarding speeding, should be a priority  

• The use of residential streets as detours is problematic for people living in the surrounding 

neighborhoods 

• Concern about crosswalks slowing traffic down 

• Need for treatments at various streets to prevent traffic congestion due to current turn wait 

times (left turn from 243rd St, right turn at SE Duthie Hill Rd, and left turn at Beaver Lake Middle 

School) 

• Collect traffic data throughout construction with traffic strips in an effort to actually understand 

traffic impacts and needs for mitigation 

• There is a need to consistently inform people about the impacts of construction, especially 

regarding schedule changes and upcoming impacts 

• Request for school bus routes to be widely shared, as well as their impact on traffic in this 

process 

• Use traffic signals along Issaquah Pine Lake Rd to improve flow, be conscious of signal timing 

• Consider other detour routes: open up Belveder Way to E Beaver Lake Dr SE temporarily to 

allow traffic through during construction 
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• The proposed school is problematic and needs to be relocated because the Issaquah-Pine Lake 

Rd cannot handle an increase in traffic 

• Changes to Klahanie Park will promote more traffic, noise, and dust 

• Need to address how cars exiting Hunter’s Ridge can head westbound during construction 

• Raise property taxes to pay for bridge bypass instead of closing bridge-keep the bridge and 

make traffic move one way in the morning and the other in the evening  

• Maintain the traffic circle at 256th after construction 

• Implement stop signs on Klahanie Blvd 

• Close Klahanie Blvd. as a thru street, because this promotes traffic 

• Put 3-way stop at intersection of SE 32nd and 247th Ave to make it easier to make turns 
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APPENDIX A: OPEN HOUSE DISPLAY BOARDS 
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APPENDIX B: PROJECT FAQS AND FACT SHEET 

The below versions of the project FAQs and fact sheet were distributed to attendees upon arrival. 
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APPENDIX C: NOTIFICATIONS 

Newspaper advertisements (run in July 19 and 26, 2019 editions of the Issauquah Reporter). 
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Postcard (mailed to over 16,000 residents during the week of July 15). 
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APPENDIX D: NOTIFICATION MAILING AREA 

 

 Approximate mailing area 


